Body-surface potential mapping to aid ablation of scar-related ventricular tachycardia.
We investigated whether body-surface potential mapping (BSPM) during catheter ablation of scar-related ventricular tachycardia (VT) could assist with the identification of VT exit sites. The study population consisted of 9 patients who underwent catheter ablation for VT, among whom 12 induced VTs with known exit sites were identified by entrainment criteria, pace mapping, or site of successful ablation. Paced activation was initiated at various intracardiac sites (20 +/- 4 sites per patient, a total of 180) documented by nonfluoroscopic electroanatomic mapping. During all episodes of VT and pacing, patients had a 120-lead electrocardiogram recorded, and we analyzed these electrocardiographic data--by means of a similarity coefficient (SC) calculated over 100 milliseconds after the initiation of depolarization--to assess the similarity between the BSPM sequences occurring during VTs and those induced by pacing. Based on 245 observations, the relationship between the SC and the distance of the pacing site from the VT exit site was then obtained for each individual VT by linear regression analysis: the distance D (in millimeters) from the VT exit site was related to SC by the regression equation D = slope (1 - SC2) + intercept. The parameters in this equation varied widely for the 12 VTs, but, in general, the nearer the pacing site was to the exit site, the better the goodness of match. This suggests that, although there is no universally applicable relationship between D and SC, BSPM could provide a useful adjunct to standard pace mapping, although additional processing--namely, an inverse calculation of epicardial potentials/isochrones--may be needed to reliably identify VT exit sites from body-surface electrocardiograms.